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SMART MONITOR™ RELEASES NEW MOTION DETECTING AND ALERTING WRISTWATCH IN US
SmartWatch™, a wearable device that detects excessive movements outside the normal spectrum,
sends alerts and records events for later review
San Jose, CA. – April 3, 2011 – Smart Monitor, Corp., an innovative monitoring solutions
provider for the healthcare and wellness markets, today announced its flagship product – the
SmartWatch – is now available in limited quantities in the US.
SmartWatch is a patented device that continuously monitors movements and sends alerts upon
detecting excessive and repeated motion. Users can also summon help with a simple push of a button.
“For the first time, there is a technology that can be used to either summon help when needed
or will automatically send alerts when it detects movement outside a normal spectrum,” says Anoo
Nathan, president of Smart Monitor. “This provides tremendous freedom for SmartWatch users, plus
gives their family peace-of-mind.”
The ability to track and record is an additional benefit of SmartWatch. It records the time,
duration and location of any unusual occurrences. Users can securely access their private information
and use archived data for subsequent review.
“We created the SmartWatch in response to requests from family members concerned about
the safety and well-being of their loved ones,” says Anoo Nathan president of Smart Monitor. “After
years of development and user testing, we are happy the SmartWatch fits the need for an easy to use,
wearable, intelligent monitoring and alerting device.”
About Smart Monitor
SmartMonitor™ is a Silicon Valley company, specializing in intelligent monitoring solutions for the
healthcare and wellness markets. Its flagship product, SmartWatch™, is an easy-to-use, motion
detecting and alerting wristwatch that provides autonomy, peace-of-mind and automated record
keeping. For more information visit www.smart-monitor.com.
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